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v4 Journal of News and Views Devoted to the Interests of the Wording Class &

The Meaning of Peterloo PRITCHARD AND JOHNS 
TO ADDRESS MEETINGS 

AT THE COAST
Z"tOHRADBS W. A. Pritchard and R. Johns, 

lately released on bail frmn Stoney Mouhtain 
penitentiary, where they were awaiting trial at 
the Azzises in October, are now in Vancouver. 
They will address meetings and will explain the 
situation in regards to their trial for seditious 
conspiracy. They have also first-hand information 
on the situation as it stood in Winnipeg and the 
Hast during the late strike and afterwards. On 
Sunday night they will address the 8. P.

T

"»• .Saturday, August 16, in England, was held the 
eeuterary of the Massacre of Peterloo. The years 
following thé» battle of Waterloo were desperate 
ones for the workers of England. In their ex
tremity they resorted to peaceful demonstrations 
in order to awaken the ruling class to their condi
tion. Outside the city of Manchester, one of these 
demonstrations was held. It is estimated some

to combine openly whenever they liked the magis
trates were able to put the great mass of the work
people entirely under the power of their masters. 
It is only from a study of the Home Office papers 
of the period that we can learn how' mercilessly 
the ruling authorities made war on the general 
body of the Lancashire workpeople a century ago. 
The title justice of the peace as applied to men 
like Fletcher, of Bolton, or Parson Hay, of Roch
dale, is a superb piece of irony. They had less 
care for justice or for peace than generals like 
Byng or drey, who commanded the troops in the 
industrial districts, and were often scandalized by 
their tone. - Z

1U0 thousand workers were assembled. They had 
some from all parts of the factory districts of the 
north, bringing their wives and children with 
them. A totally unarmed ^nd peaceful meeting 
of protest, it met with the usual remedy a panic- 
stricken ruling class have for protesting slaves. 
Hundreds of people were killed and wounded. 
Through this huge helpless gathering of half- 
starved factory operatives and their children rode 

• back and forth the charging cavalry, until neth- 
ained on the field but the dead and the 

wounded. We take the following from the Han
ot August 28, setting forth the 

methods the ruling stem of that day employed

of C.
*” thc Empwss Theatre. On the night of 

\\ ednesday, Sept. 24. a mass meeting will be held 
m the Arena. AM comrades should do their ut
most to pass around the news of the latter meet
ing and so make it a success. During the interval 
before the trial they win address as many meet
ings as possible ip order to correct, on certain w»at- 

the emmeohr idea* which have been ihdes- 
tnously circulated by the capitalist

In this respect there is an interesting difference 
between Lancashire and Yorkshire. The social 
problem created by the industrial revolution waa 
iu some senses more acute in Lancashire than in 
Yorkshire. For misery on a great scale we must 
look first’to the cotton weavers. It was the cotton

_____.........fo» solving England’s problem. It will be noted plied the great permanent mass of poverty in the
how closely sometimes history repeats itself:

ing

press.

Lancashire towns. With the help from time to 
time of enlightened employers like Ashworth, of 

The teaching of history has always tended to Bolton, or the great John Fielden, of Todmorden, 
emphasize the wars which the poor have levied the. weavers tried to persuade Parliament to give “That we the Soldiers and Sailors Imbor Party,
against the rich; it has been inclined to pay less them a minimum wage. They failed, and their view with apprehension the abrogation '

i

A WINNIPEG RESOLUTION
tuciâHcu W pay less mem a minimum wage. They failed, and their . «wreswawn tne abrogation of those

attention to the wars that the rich have levied sufferings form the chief element in the picture P1™6*?1** for which we fought, and hereby call 
against the poor. A century ago such a war was of wretchedness and degradation that Lancashire upon ^ Government of Canada to disassociate it- 
in brisk progress in England, and nowhere was it presented. The introduction of special from the system of Prussianization that is be-
earried on with less scruple or mercy than in Lan- brought to ruin particular classes of workpeople ing fo“ted »I*on the people of Canada by dropping 
cashire. Peterloo was the most dramatic symbol in Yorkshire, such as the shearmen or cropper» fhe ,,har«T* arising out of thc Winnipeg strike, 
of'that war. and therefore it came to stand, in the whose attack on Cartwrigfaja mill at Ltveraedge also rescinding the abnoxions amendment fo the 
imagination not merely of the poor but of the is described in “Shirley!? or the woolcombers, lmmifration Act. * 
minority of comfortable and educated people who whose terrible fate lends g tragedy to the history 
resented such proceedings, for all the abuses and of Bradford in the late twenties. But if we take 
injustices that were associated with the ancient the effects on the whole

industrial revolution
Lord Robert Cedi had a good phrase the other Lancashire than in Yo

day about people who wanted to perpetuate the dustry passed much____,
war mind. The Peterloo massacre occurred four ton industry into the mflll' 
years after the conclusion of the war with Napo
leon. But in the mind of the governing el

“Whereas we have seen through the public press 
of this city that the chairman, Judge Robson, of the 
commission empowered to investigate the cause and 
effect of the recent strike in Winnipeg, has seen fit 
whilst those spokesmen are kept in jail, and re
ferred to them as rascals, that therefore lie it re
solved that we in meeting assembled go on record 

requesting Judge Robson to withdraw his state
ments through the public press and furthermore, 
be it resolved that we petition the Provincial Gov
ernment to withdraw this commission as it can fill 
no useful purpose. ”

iaass of workpeople, the 
waa more catastrophic in 

The woollen in-
regime in England.

rk^tire. 
more, graduaUy than the eot-

The industrial problem, ihen, was less acute in

nm 1*1
or Oldham in 1818 or in 1819 he would have found root in Yorkshire « it di4 in Lancashire

■ ■ * d"£et ,Undr: mili“r7 <*“?•««». But of eoume H would lot be tor to throw .11

TÎ.Z T “m" «• ™lP*. .m thc minint.rw
of thota t»-™ ta If thr, were .dmittedly . how Within the limit, of their polity the ,oei.l p„b.

d 2 "*!??“" ?P 7 "*? ,™" «» MMU revolution were in-
they were not tah.med of obtaining . eonvietion krtumm , JL |« taT, 2? *.'°’T ,w"h » hnudMI thou-nd inh.bitrot,
on tho tale testimony of men whom they knew to inelodh.. 7"™' * "d" ** “™« «oyemment u
he untrustworthy. The, m .Me to look up mon dnetton of th. 7‘Z" m IT" * . ÜL. *i“* In PtatU-tad women roder ttaVw.ney tad the, TK:*-"* *>.*« '» "*»» «• ««« timtao-th. ta-
n«d thi, power fttaly The Cmbitation Aet. .Mnthm of Mood mooey tKwhn. the Depot, Con-
-sde It impootible for . tawkmta to take . tingle 2r L t ,I, .3fc <I*T f” "■~*«ter et the time of Petarleo,
Mop to Improve hi. petition wlthont the ridt of ,T, d noTl7 « »»^*"dr<l reform They , nmde . fort™, ont of hh office,) the nee of rota,.
prtataoti.n end by SC «J o^^, 7„ "lb* mST"**" , ^ «“

1

• ... . ,
The above two resolutions were passed unani

mously by the above mentioned party, September 
11. 1919, at their general meeting.

Yours truly,
JAS. Grant, Secretary.

Room 2, Jordon Block. Fort. Street,
. Winnipeg, Man.z
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ty of Russian People’s Commissariat for Social Welfare
<Bv Alexandra 'Kollontay, from “Soviet Russia”) (according to this law, courts are abolished for at present forced upon Russia make it impossible 

* v •* minors and they are assigned to the care of the to carry out this decree with absolute complete- >
People's (.'ommusariat for Social Welfare); (2) ness; for this reason, the invalids, as has been al- 
Mentally abnormal children; (8) Physically abnor- ready mentioned, obtain aid in the form of actual _ a 
mal children.* The Section for Children’s Homes necessities, at the various homes- 
establishes asylums, communes and homes for chil- VI. Temporary Aid. As a matter of principle, 
dren in order-in this way to replace.their families, aid is granted to the needy soldiers of the old 
In these asylums and homes, the principle of labor army, namely,.to 400,000 men (according to the 
and. the principle of children’s independence are financial report; more than 1,000,000,000 rubles 
carried out. The children’s homes are connected have been paid out this way.) In addition, the 
with libraries, clubs- playgrounds, workshops, etc. Section has established workshops of all kinds, in 
After attaining a certain age, the. children of these order to secure work for the needy population, 
asylums and homes, 'as* well as all other children, for the same purpose- government constructions 
must attend the schools which are open to all. In arc being tmdertaken, cheap and even free eating 
the children’s homes and asylums the children re- - houses established, dwelling places and night lodg- |
main until the age of seventeen, whereupon they j^g* opened. A great amount of work arises for

Activi
r '"t

/T\ UK People’s Commissariat for Social Welfare, JL which arose from the will of the workers 
and peasants’ revolution, represents an entirely 

departure for Russia. There is nothing in the 
past that is equivalent to it. Under the old regime, 
the needy -population depended entirely on the 
•cant alpyt' of charity organiations. The latter re
presented merely the caprice of people who did not 
know how to kill time; the practical results of 
their work was therefore equivalent to zero. The 
November revolution has done- away with this 

charity, and has put in its place the duty

new

1 r

penny
of the state toward all working citizens. The many
aided activity of. the Commissariat for Social Wei- IV II ___,
Tare and the tasks which it must meet- found enter life for themselves, without relieving the this Section from the fact that it provides aid for 
their expression in’the “Provisions for Social Wei- state however, of the continuance of its care, in fugitives, from the localities that have been taken 
fare for Workers,” confirmed October 31, 1918, accordance with the .“provisions.” According to by the White Ouardists.
bv the Council of People’s Commissaires. In ac- the reports, updo January 1. 1919. more than 100,- yiL Section for Aid to the victims of the ooun- 
cordance with these provisions, welfare work ap- 000 children are under such supervision in Russia, ter-revolution. This Section provides aid for the 
plies without exception to all workers who obtain and there are 1500 children’s homes. In the near workers in the Soviet and the Party, who have 
their livelihood by their own work, without ex- future, a further considerable number of homes offered under the » counter-revolution, also to 
plantation of other people’s work, and when we and asylums are to be opened. . political fugitives who are returning with the Red
recall that with the nationalization of capitalistic n. Section for Care of Mothers and Infanta. Army. For the purpose of aiding fugitives and 
enterprises, the bourgeoisie must disappear in So- This Section has established, in large numbers- asy, victims of the counter-revolution, all sorts of agri- 
viet Russia, it is clear that in the near future the |ums and homes for the pregant. For women in-' cultural communes are established, while persons 
aocial welfare work must include all classes of the ,-onfinement, lying-in establishments have been or- Qf this kind may obtain, previous to their assign- 
population of the Russian Federative Soviet Re- ganized. in which the mothers obtain instruction ment to 8Uch communes, a financial aid equivalent 
publ|c in the nourishment and care of children. After to the minimum necessary for maintaining life.

w «oolicable according to the leaving such establishments, the mother, together ym The Sectibn for Ration* provides for. the
’ , « „ that bave lost all means with the new-born child, is placed in a new home rationing of the soldiers of the old army and the

T Sh^hroal t«ro^«ry inep.- which is under supervision of .proisl phyricUn.. (lmili„ „ the ^ Gu^dtito.
of su «8 e , .,,,,,11 debility, mutila- 1- the factories and works, as well as in the coun- jn addition to the above cited chief Section!,

°’ JLancv- etc or through permanent in- try. at the time of work in the fields in summer, there are al80 le88 important sub-diviaions, such a* .
• »,°n»citv for work. According to the law, one has day nurseries are established, in which mothers can that for the combatting of mendicancy .and of 

üs ht* tn welfare attention even in cases of loss feed their own children; orphane4 infant* are street vending. 
a.ng, f subsistence through unemploy- token °,rt ot in *Peeial institutions under medical lu the second half-year of 1918, the People’s

. v i- not the fault of the unem- supervision, in whieh -the ehtidren are fed. The (Commissariat for Social Welfare spent 600,000,006
™e" WT , , . tbP intentions of the organs Section for the Care of Mothers and Infants has ^bie*. while the proposed budget for the first

üfui welfare to take steps to prevent sickness its own dairies, in which milk is provided for the half-year of 1919 was for more than 2,000-000,000 
° a* ,-i ,;nn v-i n ia their intention to provide, mothers and children. In addition, they supervise ruhie8. The funds of the People's Commissariat for 

* i every possible kind of the milk trade, in so far as the latter is intended Welfare consist of payments of the follow-
r,. \ , beoinnina with first aid in cases of for children. The Section has also established -ng cla8ae8: por aids paid to mothers and the un-

l, 1 . . ... ’ t ...--y Boasible medical treat- courses for the instruction of those supervising employe(L in the fonn of a uniform impost for the
sudden n®**’ . 8Uch as that provided in these homes, in which the students receive- in ad- entire territory of Soviet Russia; for the remain-

v”ewni°»ArtJL*Watoriums etc. In addition, every dition to general instruction, also certain specific ^ ^,*^8 0f welfare work, the amount to be 
*™_Vpr has à claim to medicament* and to special instruction. paid in is fixed by the local organs of the Peo-

, ;n.truments. artificial limbs, etc. In cases HL Section for the War-Maimed. The chief pie-, Commissariat, on the basis of tariffs depend-
m, , « the ability to work- through task of this Section is to make the maimed capable jng on the danger-class to which each occupation

or mutilation compensations amounting to 0f performing such variety of work as is com- i# assigned by the local authorities. All these
earned bv the unemployed are granted up patible with their individual mutilations. With this together constitute a single, All-Russian ,

♦ the time’ of complete restoration of health. |n view, the Section aims particularly to secure the pun<i for Social Welfare.
Pregant^and confié women receive aids of like Brcatest possible ^oration of norma, healthy 
«mount for a period of eight weeks preceding and the individual in order to prepare him for work 
eight weeks following confinement, if they are that will be in accordance with the character of 

hvsical workers. Other cases receive such aid his mutilation. For cripples, there is a great nnm- \ (Despatch to \ anconver - un. )
for six weeks. In cases of unemployment, the aid her of the most varied workshops jn which they the United States is to save its own économie
is granted up to the day of re-employment, at the ma>- apply their forces and their energy. In Mo*- interegt# the president, jt muat Mve the
rate of the smallest compensation in the locality cow. there are ten vocational courses for cripples |nteregtJJ of the worl<L That was one rea-
in question that is permitted by its tariff. In cases jy Section for Invalids. According to data Mn hc continued, why the United Sûtes should
of permanent lack of employment, or unemploy- tbu* for received, whieh are as yet by no means have a representative on the powerful reparation 

« mcnt for more than sixty per cent, of the working empiété, this Section is at present Uking care of wmmilMlion. If there were no American voice in
time a full allowance is paid; in other words, for abo„t 65.000 old men Snd women. who are living thjH commission, he asserted, this country would
one month, twenty-five time# the average daily 2000 homes. In the" near future, a thorough have to put in the j,and* of foreign interesU seek- 
wage of the locality in which the unemployed man transformation of the )iomes intended for invalids jng to control world iharkets. 
lives; where unemployment amounts to 45-60 per -1S propose<l : they are to be based on a model unit
cent of working time, three-quarter* of this al- for 50 and 100 inmates, instead of the. numbers
lowanee is paid: for 30-45 per cent., one-half; for hitherto sheltered. In these homes, the principle 
15-30 per cent., one-fifth of the full allowance. „f labor and the principle of independence are car- 

According to its functions, the Commissariat for ried ont „ far M posaiblc. •
Social Welfare is divided into the following see- y Outside Aid. Permanent financial aid is at 
tiens : - present granted not only to the unemployed, but

1 Section for Children’* Home*. Among the also to the familie* of Red Army men. At a very 
duties of this section are the care for chU<*!", early date, a decree will probably b« issuedu to ^ the p^ent continued,
without guardians, such as the exposed child tbe eare of famil.es of physicians and v,ct,ms of ^ ^ ^ .,phyaieally ready for trouble.”
(foundling,) orphans J****** ot the In nation must become, he Aid, “a nation in arms "
beggar women and prostitutes, children who have fowance of this kind is 2000 rublcs per Pa»*» Germany was not the only nation whieh had a 
been token away from thèir parents by law (enm- the decre# of the Conne#l of People s Commissaires ^rvic*. he said, but every other nation In
Inals, drunkards,- street vendor*, etc.), as well as on gœi,l Welfare, the payment of •&*”**»* to Eun)p<i algo was .pying on its neighbor because |
abnormal children of three classes: (1) morally all men over fifty all women ov*r *^ve * they dl had to be ready for ahemes of conquest to
abnormal who have committed a crime, and to provided: vel the serious financé situation, to- W-

b ’ 17. 1918, is applicable gather with the continued war needs, which are be sprung.

■-»
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PRESIDENT WILSON AT ST. LOUIS

A Frozen Out Hand.
Emphasizing how economic features figure in 

Mr. Wilson describing how the "Germans had
ÊI

dismantled Belgian factories. The war, he added, 
political war, but s “commercial and’ Ü

was not a
industrial war.”

U. 8. Alone Must Be Nation in Arms.
Should the United States stand apart, economi- •

then
The

m

i whom the law of January
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The Sham Peace The Old Order and the New %

4-

XIn view ul the unexampled inquisitorial raids set t crests are presumably the weaker of the two 
afoot or connived at by panic-stricken officials, and parties. No one is to blame for this rapidly matur 
in view of the consequent increasing insecurity of mg division of the community into the kept el 
person and property, it should be worth while to on the one side and the underlying population from 
take stock of the situation and cast up an account v.hora fheir keep is drawn on the other side Nor 
of these disquieting circumstances that are driving should it surprise or alarm anyone who is at all in 
the Guardians of the Vested Interests to distraction formed, or willing to be informed, as to the rut of 
and frightening the Administration into a muddle facts in the world of business and industry the nast 
of unreasoned violence and subterfuge. Notorious- few years. It is all an outcome of the dispassionate 
ly, an uneasy situation has arisen out of the war, sweep of forces which no man can withstand or de- 
and more immediately out of the higBly remark- fldrt. Only the Guardians of the kept classes have 
able Peace m which the war has been brought to a been unable to see the matter in that light became 
provisional close. There is much at stake in the it is the whole duty of these Guardians of the Old 
way of vested rights, and the state of things is pro- Order to endeavor by all means, fair or foul to de 
carious enough. These disquieting circumstances fleet the sweep of events over vi hteh thev ha 
wltieh go to make up thin nwissy ri>—tiuu att um roulial-firfch a change of 

to the general upshot that Bolshevism is a in sight is in the nature of 
mehace

Il KF’QJR K this article is printed Birmingham, 
MaJ. the city where I live, will have celebrated
“peace.” The Citj| Fathers have arranged a pro
gramme, the details of which I have not troubled 
to persue. A “peace” that is represented by the 
Imperial British Lion digging its bloody paws ht 
the lacerated breast of the Hohenzollern Eagle has 
no interest for me. The bands will play- the pro
cessions will march, fireworks will flare, flags will 
wave, and bonfires will blaze. The bacchanalian 
crowds will maffick, but I shall not be a spectator 
of the scene. I am not in that act. On that day, as 
a delegate to a Hands-off Russia Conference, Ï 
shall protest against the infamous campaign of 

- - British capitalism and its allies against the prole
tarian republic of Russia. While many of my fel
low citizens are celebrating the sham peace of Ver
sailles, our Hands-off Russia Conference will de
nounce the criminal war on, the hard-won freedom 

r> of Soviet Russia by despots whose white garments 
of peace are like the professional garb of butchers, 
stained with the incriminating blood of their vie- 

F tims. 1

*

wn»
as is now coming- 

a moral impossibility
to the Vested Interests of privilege and for the keepers of the Old Order 

property. The dread reality of this menace to the -Meantime the experience of the war and after

. M. B„, «he* » .>*, nothin, hegtitridb, -nd »ro„„, e'XX^£ SÏÏZ

\ et, although bolding aloof from BirnungbaM’s T , , derlyiug population is bo-
i4 M , . f : The guardians of the Vested Interests m Amer- gmning to be aware of the same f*et1 »b- ire err doubtl™. wh, in telting .11 re-ntebl. ptv- dn.rfi.n. fail to real!» . “f

for the forthcoming celebration» The other even- #ke« *uA A . ___ w ana W(®t surroundshenef that the continued rule of these Vested In- and supports these _
*hro“»h "z? t 1 - -» '•»«. *> «««id Kke; p™pib. hugeaintn are. on the «.ntl «de of tite e^I thc Ouatdlan, ,onld donb.1^ be «ill whe, stolid and Mb-W.e

T Z ‘'"‘I" °LdU‘d"° P‘r*df8,'h! «"*>» *b«ir •«««. to rea.tn.Mr pree.nti.ne In- it. inbted ptnjndh*, l^i,

followed b, utnhin. beating tit. eu. or X ud Z J? k”'' *" dn'r“ ^ h™me- «otudder.tloM to wute, mto-
three or fur tin, toddle™ «reeling in ZZ. ZZZto ZZZt °1 JTn f’"™* ““ Produtir. in-
0» tit, pavement- muehing wttTthe prmtemiu in X *. *1 ^1|TT^ 1r ZT "> -»*"ittin,l,, ud to di-
the ru.d . bo,, beg^n, f„ copper, f„, ft. ””“Tf* ^ "T ^ vert "h*" of the emmt^-. In-
ehid'ren-. trni, yfmk Bm^r. «ub Some of ^nnin, „„ b«.»n the In^l ^d u“Lgu‘t^ ZlJZtn ■***

euWff uniform,. Otler. manquer,ded » tbeie Tbi, k, . picture of-the home mmmnding. of u ‘Z ^ftel'.tiln' Ib** *°
big brother1, etntt. looking ver, comic.) in their immenee population in the imperial dt, of Bir- , 'ZTST' ** “*
bog«, tronaer, and upper,lip adorned with fake minglmm. Ho far a. I know, tbi. Mate of thing, immediate!, tolllw ! h."^” f'
moUHteehe,. Some .ported father-, beam helmet, he, ken anebanged for nearl, bdf-^centnr,. ud „ sw^rpini ditotll«nu~ rf llT' " T“*
other, wore fane, drmua. In on. procemion the previou, to that w„ won, then I, U now. During vctedriUt, of nrivtîZ wnd nl^"
children bed tmprovmed a atieteher with bearer, tb,, period bousing reform baa been promised b, i,™ ,L ‘nd prop'rt? Tle ttnard-
and two little red cross nurses in attendance. Thua the political liars of all narties All that ha* han- • . „ . e te^ Interests are presumably right 
fte« Jnrenile patrtom marched along, tboritngbi, pe^bXTtk etd-X, LXjL ii h. bad-
enjoying their game at making processions. Bliss- make room for fine new streets in the centre of the Hnd disL«essio7af Z n iTtl J 1*^*1 *
fully ignorant of the future and revelling in their ,,jtv aud Q* n)wa 0* vnna-_ m ^ ^ (ftspnamssloa as soon as the facts of the ease
flesh and blood, and that their lives would as sure- health authorities as being unfit for human hlbita- t toe,‘that L*é£#i <JVer,°°k ““ “““ comrider*; 
ly be blighted by capitalism as their health was be, tion, without the building of houses as cheap to have to d Troed WÜ1
ing vitiated by the factory-tainted air they take the nlaee of those dear*.) ««,.*' have to proceed not on grounds of logic, but on
breathed n , ? Naturally, grounds of sentiment and the strategic disposal of

I X Î “ 7 \ overcrowding more meute forces, h still securely to be counted on tomhold
Almad of one of these roving bands I came tha" ever» thet at thc P*«ent time the housing the established order of vested rights and Business 

across a courting couple. A shabbily dressed youth, Problem m Birmingham implies the evei^ineroasing M Usual. The Guardians have allowed the t„nm, 
with a dirty cap on his head, his hands thrust in his degradation, discomfort and misery of its poorest foPts of the case to unseat their 
trousers pockets, was strolling along the middle of inhabitants. Yet such are the contradictions in Hence the nitiful sncetaele of h—* üü°n
the pavement. About six paces behind him, slink- **Halist society, thaf the workers who suffer most ,^amiteIITbrieW-T^ 
ing against the wall like a whipped cur, was a girl ^rotn ,ta ruthless exploitation are the most loyal d^j y' ™
about 17, looking as though she wanted to speak 11 n,l patriotic
her mind to the yonng ruffian in front, but dared The slum proletariat is the worst paid el 
not lest he gave her a blow in exchange for her workers and is consequently the worst housed- fed
“Up ” As I passed them he gave her a look—a and clothed. Gambling, debt, spendthrift drinking, -ro,, Tîtn_ •   ____ , ,, .
brutal, vicious look—which cowed her as a .kick prostitution, insanity, wasting disease, the gaol and on ». ,T,P? ' " K from Tok^°
cows a dog. Across the way, gossiping to neigh- the workhouse, squalid homes—this is the hell of left unnoticed “ü*1 not ^
bore—dirty, slatternly, underfed—I saw the kind the slum proletariat. To defend that bell its adult tj,e lal„ airtur(,.n'J^ » * mus? not ,<kf
of wife this young gfrl would probably become-in males were the first to volunteer in the groat war, continnanee nf afrit,*. T *P8.n
later years. Further on, through the half-open which the cynical professional statesmen, who man nertv character fo *# t * -”  * J’ ^Ut a *
door o, a lo. down "pob" I bad a gifttp. of the „hip ,, State on bebol, of ft. eopkolh, ri«« S TZZ ZLZTf .
grimy coarse, degraded wage-slaves, drinking beer claimed to be waged in the interests of freedom absence of machin»»» r* ”* ®m*° tke
-types of the kind of husband the graceless youth and democracy! This claim was backed up by the p,ain" tha I w TT X'X , v
ob the pavement would no doubt develop into. On Labor fakirs who. like the noble Duke of York. Unions, and the*# j: ... ” 7 Proh'b,t* .X81*0]"
both aidas of the street were rows of miserable march the Labor Party up to the top of the hill and and _.tf M. . „ ? c*” eaafly ifcdatod
hovels, with here and there small old factories and then march it down again. If they want proof Kp^ou . ’ , t >S^U es .avt not
big new ones, built amidst the homes of .the “Em- that their support of the great war was dyer e|m’t war_ ;n T?n-ieri^ ' X ^.ara” *he labor
pire V* porkers. Some of the rows of houses in and hypocrisy, let them witness, a» I have witnessed foreim JranLlr* ;♦ u
the numerous courts were built against the factory, the little children of the slums organizing “peace” nnv*, ’ i * . * *** U,ou**,t of
» the. derin, the weritie, dey. the note. „f .be prpte«lf. l" T ,™ °°
ttutebittety (grinding out proflto for ft. bone, whe Let tbent rent their epee over ftr ntrroundingt. iftor ” ^—Itliljriiiiit of organued
lives in villadom) and its vibrations caused a daily of these little ones snd then see whether \hey can _________ X. : -
nuisance, affecting health and temper, to the truthfully say the great triumph is worth thc 
wretched women whose lot H was to reside there, penditure. of a single Victory Bond.
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THE RED FLAGi So may they be a beacon to other peoples drifting 
in the welter and black night of unimaginable 
stupidities. . ' * *

Munitions for Russ 
Refused Shipment

*

A Journal of News and Views Devoted to the 

Working Class. The Next Great War ■**'♦**•■(Seattle Union Record, Sept. 18.)
,

Frank Waterhouse, Seattle shipping magnate, has
ran-

Published When Circumstances and Finances Permit By 

The Socialist Party of Canada,
The “War.to end War” is over and the propa

ganda for the next war has begun, coldly* calculat
ing!.'. The millious of young men sacrificed dut 
ing the last war are but a drop in the cup that 
capitalism prepares for the human race, and which 
must be drunk to the bitter dregs. Saturday’s 
Sept. 13 issue, of the Vancouver “Province,” sup
plies us wit if a fine sample of that propaganda. Sir 
John Foster Frazer, one of those journalists who 
supply regularly, syndicate articles on world af- 

_ \J 1 fairs to the press in the interests of imperialistic

Leaving Russia to Its Fate ft**• — °»*.<• a<*
T IS announced that.the .Allied Powers are to terial that the next war will find the opposing natTrp of apport to the action of 12 dock-

withdraw their forces from Russia and (save forces lined up as follows. Germany, Italy, Russia wor^r8 w^° walked off the job at Pier 5 Thursday
morning when they found that eases being loaded 
on a Japanese freighter contained rifles, munitions

of course, he says, is the evil spirit inspiring it all, and ™aehine *uns ‘«tended for the wholesale slangh- ~ v 
even while, in order to make a plausible story, he tcr of th* *aPPortera of R«*»a’s working-class gov- 
is compelled to show that it is the conflicting capi- eminent.
talistic interests of those countries which is driving "
them into hostile camps. How ever the future may 
deal with the details of his prognostications, it is
certain the world is drifting into another catas- Longshoremen in Seattle Will Hot Handle Muni- 
trophic blood fest, unless its victims, the masses of tions for Russia
the people, wake up and challenge the basis of the 
present anarchie social order out of which the drift 
to war springs. We were promised universal dis-

declined to become a party to the shipping of 
nitrons to Russia for the slaying of Russian work- * 
ing men by Kdlehak. it was declared Thursday 
afternoon by his waterfront representatives.

Three carloads of rifles flow on the government 
dock will be turned

£ 401 Pender Street East. Vancouver. B. C. §n

Editor C. Stephenson

U> Jthc government offi- , 
cials in Seattle, according to the announcement.
The government is being notified by the Frank 
Waterhouse company that this firm will refuse to 
handle all shipments of munitions for the American 
army in Siberia.

Subscriptions to "Red Flag" over20 issues, $1.00
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I
the mark ) leave that country to its fate. A pro- and Japan on the one hand and the United States, 
viso is said to be, that Soviet Russia recognize the France and Great Britain on the other. Germany 
independence of small nations on its borders. This«

proviso is a mere matter of the Allies attempting 
to save their own face. One cause for the Allies’ 
decision to withdraw is .that these small "nations 
had refused any longer to be the cat ’spaw for them 
and were coming to agreements with the Soviet 
government. And, as to leaving Russia to its fate, 
the Russian people will see to that. Neither by 
popular demand nor by any independent govern
mental body were the Allies asked to intervene in 
Russia. In fact, all the Russian political groups of 
any numerical strength united to protest and fight, 
and as event turned out, fight successfully against 
the presence of the Allies.. Those who were cited

I fit-
:

IIissl CLAIM VIOLATION OF TREATY TERMS —ivs ■

t-
(Vancouver Province)

SEATTLE. Slept. 19.—Business agents of the local 
armament, when this “war to end war” had been Longshoremen's Union, backed, it is said bv ap-
fought but boater Frtzet fire. «. pro,„, th, C«ntr.l Uhor Coun.il. v„„rd,, «.
some figures as to the increase of naval programs. . . ... , .

as supporting intervention were the universally- He says, “but has it not been remarked that the ° 8 ,OW ,on*Rhoremf“ to load a shipment of
despised parasites and oppressors of the old Tzar- United States and Great Britain are very busy arms and munitions destined for Siberia on the ship- 
ist regime. arming for the futureÎ The naval construction in P*n8 board’s steamer Delight.

The whole story of this military adventure to America is far ahead of that of Great Britain. The labor agents held that the handling of such
harness again the working class of Russia to the America is (milding or has projected thirteen new material was in violation of labor’s pact
processes of an exploiting system, is one of callous battleships against the British four; 238 destroyers ‘n the peace treaty. A heavy fine and suspension 
deception of the peoples of the Allied countries as as against 104, and 83 submarines against 79. for two months was the penalty threatened men
to the truth about Russia and a cynical disregard America is building 350 warships against 210, and violating the order of the business agents,
of the common conceptions of what is decent. As the comparative tonnage is 1,124.473 American, as 
the truth gradually became1 fcnown, however, a opposed to 475,796 British.”
wave of disgust spread among all the more-enlight- And so the great game goes on. The armouries 
ened -elements of the people at the revolting poli- of the world are busy, ringing with the beating of 
cies of the imperialistic gang which dominates in plowshares into swords. Poison gases- and new, 
governmental affairs in their respective countries, and more horrible forms of destruction and death 

For the time being this dangerously powerful are being prospected for. And all the while the 
international gang of imperialists have had a set specious pleaders in the press, the hired tools of ' **** ^Rular meeting. Friday night. Sept. 19.
back. But they, remain dangerous because of their the vested interests, tragically prate and prate of °* ' sneouver Longshoremen ’a Union a tele
control of the mechanism of finance and their al- constitutionalism, of law and order, and respon- *rani announcing the absolute refusal of the Seattle 
liance with the military class who have increased sibility and of the unfittedness of the “uneducated ^>ranc*1 °f the same organization to load munitions 
in every country during the war. There is a close masses’’ to take part in the ordering of the affairs ®ua8*a wae received with applause. A resolu- 
affinity of spirit between these two groups of the of their respective countries. They prepare the f'on t*ie aame e^eet was unanimously passed by 
bourgeoisie. War is the trade of the military soil and sow the seeds of racial and national pre- . ' *ncouver branch which at the same time heart-
caste. All activity must have a purpose. * The judiees, distrust, suspicion, hatreds and all evil *1-' endorsed the stand taken by their Seattle bro- 
study of war and the training to arma induces the things which will result ultimately in a fresh bar- thers. 
spirit that longs for and welcomes the opportunity . vest of human destruction and incalculable sorrow 
to put them to use. The military mind familiarizes and misery. The weekly cheque for the press hack.

US-. -

-

1

Frank Waterhouse A Ço.. operators of the vessel, 
said the shipment would be loaded anyhow.

VANCOUVER LONGSHOREMEN ENDORSE

9

I

• •• •/

In taking this action the longshoremen show fore- 
Hself with the thought of war and conquest and The quarterly dividend for the news syndicate and sight, for the sooner the Tzariet military adventure 
at disciplined and servile populations. The im- news publishing companies. For them, sufficient jn Russia j8 stopped the 

• perialist, he has his investments in every country, for the day is the evil thereof.
He is a cosmophile of the basely materialist kind.
He desires a world of docile, industrious slaves 
toiling to fill his coffers. Egypt- India, Africa are 
mills grinding ont wealth for him. He dreams of 
economic subjugations. And so when we speak of 
imperialistic capitalism, it always stands for mill-

sooner will legitimate 
trade and commerce with Russia revive. Immense 
stocks of native products have been stored up dur
ing the war for exchange with the products of the 
outside world and they only await a return to 
peace and the lifting of the blockade to begin to 
move to where they are needed.

■
*.

—

The Defence Fund:

-
Send all money and make all cheques payable to 

tary conquest and capitalist exploitation of sub- a. S. Well*. B. C. Federationist, Labor Temple. Van- 
jeet peoples. That is what the Russian workers coaver, B. C. 
fought against.

We trust the news is true that the immoral 
war and the .fiendish starvation blockade against 
Soviet Russia is to cease. The infamous record 
of it, however, will stand as long as the printed 
wo^d endures. The enlightened proletariat of 
all nations will now believe that Soviet Rossis 
is entering into a new and happier era of social 
regeneration. They will wish its people suc
cess and that they will, in their future under
takings. keep that enduring courage and undimmed
vision which marked them in their late adversities. Prince George, per Tom Vaag, . ».

y. t-i, " ti

MANIFESTO OF THE SOCIALIST PARTY
OF CANADACollection agency for Alberta: A. Broateh, 1203 

Eighth avenue east, Calgary, Alta.
Central Collection Agency : J. Law- Secretary. 

Defence Fond. Room 12. Labor Temple, Winnipeg.
Lawyers for the defence in Vancouver, Bird, Mac

donald â Earle.

»
A statement of the theories and conclusion* 

of Scientific Socialism.

$6 per 100

Ellis
M m

-1 i
lil

-10c per Copy
Postage Paid.

Because of discrimination against contributors, 
whose names have been published as sending in 
moneys for 
future will

,

Newsagents handling “Red Flag” in Vancouver, 
the defence fond, acknowledgment in W. Love- next to Royal Theatre.. Columbia New»

Agency, cor. Columbia and Hastings, John Green, 
*75 Qurall street, near Water street

: -iL
be made by mail.
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THE RED FLAG PAGE FIVE
Il ! The Term “Use-Value” in EconomicsOUB LITERATURE

The Communist Manifesto, at^lie rate of $S per 
100.* Single copies 10 cents.

|p5J TV/fA-N is a product of nature: all that man is. count of its suitability as a conductor of eleetri- 
or has- Physically speaking, has come from city, is much used for the transmission 

Manifesto of the Socialist Party of Canada . . *6 nature and must lie eontinuaHy renewed from the force and in eleetrieal work generallv 
Vfr 100. Single copies 10 cents.. same source. Man’s necessities and desires en- 7’

force continuous effort on his part for the sup
port of himself and his dependant*. That is to 

, ■ he has to hustle for a living, for food, eloth
The Present Economic System, by Professor W. A. ing and shelter. I shall here quote from, “Capi- 

«-j” Bonger . . $6 per 100. Single copiés 10 cents. tal,” chapter ATI.

I-
of that

m
It will he readily seen that these particular 

properties, upon which rest the use-value 
per are

Slave of the Farm . _ $6 per" 100. Single copies
10 cents. of cop-

independent of the quantity that 
porsess. or of the seareity that may exist on the 
market, or of whatever anyone may think of it.

“Ubor is, in the first place, a process in which (utility) “ a “rompity ^hd^feknt"Tthe 

both man and nature participate, and in which man amount of labor required to appropriate its use- 
VTsge Labor and Capital . . $8 per 100. Single , <jf hLs own accord starts, regulates and controls ful qualities.” That Ls to say. that a pound of

the material reactions between himself and nature. <'°PP*r. correctly so described." is the

one

Socialism. Utopian and Scientific . . Single copies 
15 rents. $13 per 100. :

copies 10 cents. __ same as any
He opposes himself to nature as one of her own °^fr Pound of the same substance whether h has
foreek, setting in motion arms and legs, head and taken a day. or a month, dr a year to produce it
hands, the natural forces of hLs body., in order to for thesp reasons. Bfarx adds that: “when treat- 
appropriate production in a form adapted to his ot use-value, we always assume to be-dealing 

“Ten Days That Hhook the World,” By John own wants. . . The labor-process ... is ^ definite quantities, snrh as dozens of watches
human action with a^riew to the production of •vank of linen

Kolchak. Autocrat and Tyrant. The actual Morv Wropriattoo of natural «uhatanrea to To rctam to our illuatrotion • before the
of Kolchak and kb methods told bv an-American Î “ "n™~ry condition , d ,rlil,bl, f
official re.an.ly returned from Siberia With 1"" Z ! .. '*"m “* mined and ™bJZ Z the .
thh, h inelnded. Anti-Botoevik, and Mr Sparer. ,„6 l P">'
hr William Hard T.km wi*». r™ d,t,on of humatl existence, and therefore Ls indf- - *nd ,he mHal tnrned out as ingots. These

* — period, n, homan kiatory. q. T, ZZZ

^-i"rimpîek;":,Vkt:r"
“Six Red Months in Russia-” By Louise taking such things as nature spontaneously pro- create matter. It can and does * *"

Bryant $2.10. vides In course of time the simple operations of This it does by cultivating thT
finding and taking are supplemented by those of ing the nature-given 

Make all Money Orders payable to C. Stephenson, m&king *uch articles as may be found to he nse- forests or
ful or desirable. We find, therefore*.

Capitalist Production, being the first nine chapters 
of Vol.T. Marx’s Capital . . Single copies, paper 
cover, 50 cents; cloth bound, $1.00.

Reed—$2.10. or tons .of iron.’Y

copper

•*jg“Industrial History of England.” By H. De B. 
dibbens—$1.50. «{.i It is

can not 
create use-values.

soil or by extract- 
materials from the mine, 

waters, by transporting them from place
^riplinn, to the "Bod *.„■ .,00 foe 20 ^ **

penditune of labor, such as air and sunshine, to of the productive labor that counts 
those which exhibit the maximum of human in-
tenuity and effort, eneh as a printing press or a Pf'onf>mi*t* distinguish different forms ef
locomotive Corresponding to this we have in nh • U:

Next issue of R. F.. will contain an article by Roeî,ty t.hat ^«nuous progression and increasing (1) Elementary utility. This refers .o me na. 
William Paul, on the progress of the teaching fl,e means of wealth production tural properties and qualities of the substance of
Marxian economics in Great Britain. Read it and w,|leh forms the basis of the historical process we which the article Ls formed. That is for instance
consider what can be done to organize an eduea- ra errui*ati©n. As Marx has it: "To discover the nourishing properties of food-stuffs the he.t
tional program in Canada. - k thp work nf history” values of fuels and the chemical and other useful

Labor, then, applied to natural objects produces qualities of the 
those things which in the aggregate we call . _
wealth and of which the unit is a "nse-value.” a*làUtility. That is. the special form given
As we have already seen, there are use-values !° fhe matter For example, wheat mint he ground 
of which the "utility to man is not due to labor. mt° n°ur and th“ **ain baked into loaves; flax,

were not merely opposed by ministers; they were 88 air- vir^n *>«- natural meadows, etc.” T f°tt0n a'ld v'°°l mU8t ** SP'«'* into yam, woven
held up to opprobrium as mischievous and dan- *ha11 not tiw discuss this point as we «re only *“ ® ot* and made ,nto elothing; steel forged into
gérons characters. It was not the leant of the c°neemcd at present, with those which as Marx 00 s an *> on
ccrrirrs of Sir Robert Peel to his country that 
when he became Home Secretary he took a very
different tone from Sidmouth. “The utility of a thing makes it a use-value.

The unpopularity of Castiereagh is a. standing But this utility is not a thing of air. Being 
mystery to some historians. They point out that limited by the physical properties of the eoiqmod-
he was the only successful War Minister we pro- ity it has no existence apart from that eOm-
dueed during the war, that as Foreign Minister die modity.” As 
was much more liberal than his contemporaries

Postage Paid.

401 Pender Street East, Vancouver, B. C.

not the quantity -

EDUCATIONAL CLASSES

metals, etc.f ■ THE MEANING OF PETZRLOO

(Continued From Page One.)

says, “constitute the substance of all wealth what
ever may be the social form of that wealth.”

(3) Place-utility. This Ls developed wherever 
transportation is involved as in the ease of coal 
lumber or electricity.I x

(4) Time-utility. This becomes of importance 
in the case of such products as are seasonal in

from ,hi. quotation,
HHHHH * A»* the classical school of political economists, qui red may be saved till ----- - - ***i
believed, and that in the negotiations that follow- the utility of an object is purely objective and de-
ed the defeat of Napoleon he was a powerful force pends entirely upon the natural properties or quali- A11 use valuf8 must possess elementary utility
on the side of moderation. All this is true. But ties intrinsic to the thing. Considered "qualitative- and ml-v any or all of the other forms.
It is equally true that no statesman of his time ly” H is a use-value, "an assemblage of useful A,t. ot wh‘dl b”1* down to the statement that an 
was a more conspicuous representative of the spirit properties.” * «tide must be produced in the form and whan
of persecution at home. The Radicals and work- - where it is wanted. Finally as Marx ob-
Ing class reformers remembered of him that* he , ” taae a look al one of theae Qa*'Ta,Qes, serves, “Use-values become a reality only by
marched German mercenaries into the streets of “7’ eopper or consumption. ” Marx himself does not pursue
Ely To keep order at the public flogging of Eng- Copper belongs to that elaas of substances known tWa “P*** °f the question further, probably be- 
tirii militiamen, and that he was the most deter- as metalsr it is red in color: has a specific gravity c*°^e k we* «dy concerned with the facta of 
mined supporter of the odious system of govern- of 8.6, and fuses at 1946 degrees fah. It is very Product**, nevertheless, this particular -*rfti*int 
ment symbolised by Peterloo. For the monstoma ductile and malleable ; an excellent conductor of mai*a *ke starting point for the study of ,use- 
injustices and cruelties that marked those years, heal and electricity, and offers considerable re- ^a,w* «objectively considered This leads up' to 
the three men mainly responsible were Sidmouth. sistanee to corrosion. These properties are poe- “marginal utility” and the theory of value based 
Canning and Castiereagh. Canning lived to make sewed by the substance copper or. more correctly uP°n i4- This will be taken up next ferae, 
atonement. Sidmouth was too feeble a creature perhaps, this set of properties, plus a position in 
to survive in history. Thus it is that the bitterest space and time, is what we know as copper. By 
memories have dung to Castiereagh as the best virtue of these properties this metal has been and 
remembered of all the men who prosecuted that is of very great use to man. 
savage war of the rich against the poor.

• *
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Newsagents in Vancouver for the Bed Flag_W.
For instance, by Love- Hastings street, next to Royal Theatre. C+- 

reason of its ductility it may be drawn into wire lurobia News Agency, comer Hastings and Colem- 
of any degree of fineness and this again, cm ac- bia John Green. Carrall street, near Water street *
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THE RED FLAG■ PAGE SIX

The Safety Valves 
of Capitalism

Natural Science Under the Sovietsmr
Ip’ • *1—
1,1

£‘

system of Russia.” According to information con
tained in a recent Daily Consular and Trade Re
port of the United States Department of Com
merce. the franchise carries with it east conces
sions in timber and mining rights in North Russia.

(From the “Christian Science Monitor,” Aug. 29.)
, : ' ■£' ’

HE progress of scientific research in Soviet 
Russia was tfie subject of a report recently 

read before the French Academy of Sciences- 
based ppoti the observations of Prof. Victor Henri 
of the Sorbonne, who' visited Petrograd and Mos
cow on a mission for the French Government. Ac-

.

Extract from The Socialist, t Glasgow.) iE Tr Obedient to the Marxian principle of concentration 
of capital, the forces of industry and commerce 
are rapidly uioving today in the direction of big 

Such a movement, accelerated as it was

■

'
m*

Hew Discoveries.
Professor Henri cited among the achievements » 

of the newly created scientific bodies the dis
covery by the platinum institute of a secret pro
cess for separating platinum from jridium, hither- v 
to known only to the Germans. Reports tram 
other sources tell of similar accomplishments by 
Russian scientists working to overcome shortages 
due to the blockade. Arthur Ransome- the Eng
lish writer who visited Moscow last winter, tells 
fat tis, “Russia in 1919” (Huebsch) of the new 
“Soviet matches.” something like our familiar

Ü ■ • vusiiiesfs.
during the war in the demand for speedy and large 
production, in gathering the scattered and separ
ated elements needed for big business Was bound , 
to provoke hostility fronj various quarters. Being 
now the order of the day, the combines, amalgama
tions, etc., arc sweeping aside the small producer 
and middleman or else converting them into “tied”

pp

F; cording to the Paris Temps (July 16), Professor 
Henri reported that, despite the deplorable dif
ficulties of intellectual life, Russian natural scien
tists were working “under satisfactory condi
tions.” New institutes and laboratories have ^>een

. created under the direction of the Academy. of 
or professional wage-workers in the service of the ^ieneea of Pettogradi whieh ha8 ,akcn the
“trust.” Un the other hand, it has removed the 
industrial fige-dm further and further away 
from the owners of capital. In short, there is grow
ing up on all sides the soulless corporation machine, 
which drags into its maw all and sundry crossing 
Its path, becoming a veritable menace, in its pre
sent form, to the whole community.

"

$:
F-

existing museums under its protection. A great 
eonÜhission, with 33 sections, has been constituted 
for the study of Russia’s natural resources. Among paper matches in folding covers. They are made 
the newly created scientific departments are spe
cial institutes for chemical research, for the de
velopment of building materials, for the study of 
sgils and fertilizers, and for the betterment of 
sheep stock. New’ laboratories for the study of 
radium. X-rays, theoretical ■ and applied optics, 
vrystalography, hydrology, have been in operation 
fop several months. The Petrograd Academy of 
Sciences has begun a series of geodesic studies and 
is at work upon a magnetic map of Russia. The 
existing institute of weights and measures has 
lieen enlarged by the addition of new laboratories.

II. of waste paper impregnated with a grease obtain
ed from wool, in substitution for paraffin, of 
which there is great shortage. “They strike and 
burn better than any matches I have ever bought 
in Russia.” says Ransome. They were to be dis
tributed by the card system, and to sell for IX 
kopecks a package, as compared with the prevail
ing price in Moscow, of a ruble and a half for • 
box of ordinary matches, x. Ransome also reports 
a notable discovery in the textile field, which 
helped to meet the cotton shortage. Previously it 
had been considered impossible to combine flax 
with cotton in such a way that the mixture could 
be worked in machines intended for ^Cotton only. 
But through investigations carried on under the 
government’s central textile department, two pro
fessors. the brothers Chilikm. discovered three dif
ferent processes for rottonixing flax, as a result 
of whieh some mills were actually using a mixture 
of 50 per «fat. iTax in the old cotton machines, 
and had even produced materials experimentally 
with as much as 75 per cent.

“Two young technicians from the Centro-Tex
tile,” writes Ransome- “brought me a neatly pre
pared set. of specimens illustrating these new pro
cesses and asked me to bring them anything of 
the same sort from England in return. They were 
not Bolshevik»—were, in fact, typical non-politi
cals. They were pleased with what the Centro- 
Textile was doing and said that more encourage
ment was given to research than ever formerly- 
But they were very despondent about the eeono-

lt was to be expected that tnose who icel the 
squeeze should “sing out, ’ and that demands 
should come nviu all quarters to shackle the mon
ster. Accordingly, we are not surprised at the pre
sent agitation for “inquiry” with that end in view, 
nor at the futile political safety-valve in the shape 
of the Government’s “Profiteering Bill.” Still less 
are we surprised at the campaign in another camp 
for “nationalization.” Pure and simple parliamen- . 
tary Socialists who can not see geyond the horizon of 
bourgeois political society have no other alternative 
but to plump for State control. AU other sugges
tions are “undemocratic.”

.
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mfenIh Railroad vs. Doctrine.
One of th^ commissions for the study and de

velopment of natural resources left Moscow last 
w inter for Petchora- to investigate and report upon 
the resources of North Russia. According to 
Ekonomitcheskaya Zhizn (Economic Life,) the of
ficial org*n of the Supreme Council of National 
Economy, the expedition consisted of natural 
scientists and men of practical. experience in 
northern conditions : “There are among them
specialists in deer breeding and transportation by 
pack animals on the northern highways ; expert 
geologists, specialists in northern agriculture, and 
meteorologists.” This expedition formed a part 
of extensive plans for the industrial development 

That it is fraught with social advantages is equally <»f North Russia, which include the granting of a 
true; chief among these being large scale produe- fran(,hiae to foreign capitalists for the construc
tion. As such, large scale production is welcomed tion o{ the Qr<îat Northern Railway, from the Obi 
by Socialists, seeing in the mobster machine the 
sen liai means of satisfying the needs of the com
munity in the minimum of time and with the mini
mum of energy.

F

We- however, have no illusions on that score. 
“Profiteering Bills,” Food Ministries and all 
schemes of national control are in their very

quixotic, not to say harmful to the Labor 
Their harmfulness lies in the failure

d

n
senee

/movement.
to appreciate the forces moving for a social change 
in the basis of society, end, therefore, revolution; 
they are quixotic, since they can not solve the 
wages slavery problem of capitalist industrialism. 

That the trust has many evils can not be denied.

I

R

! River in Siberia to Murman, via Kotlas. The
F: franchise was approved by the Soviet Government

last winter, against the opposition of extremists mie position. I could not make them understand 
who protested, according to Pravda of Feb. 20, why Russia was isolated and that I might be mv 

Shall the trust be smashed! If there should be that it amounted to a “peaceable occupation of »ble to bring them technical books from Eng- 
any doubt on that score let the recent Government North Russia by foreign capital.” The govern- 
report on the subject speak for itself. It will be ment, however, held that the immediate const rue- 
seen from the investigations that we could not if t$on of the road was of more importance to Russia

■

land.”- Natural Scientists Wasted..
This recalls the experience of Professor Henri,

we would. On that score we needn't worry, since than « mere doctrinaire adherence to the political as reported in Le Temps : Professor Oldenburg, 
we would not if we could. It is only the “artistic” theory of state construction. The yffieial report president of the Petrograd Academy of Sciences, 
and anarchist Utopians, revealing thereby their upon the granting of the franchise said : “If the begged Professor Henri to inform French scientific 
petty bourgeois ideals, who would smash the trust franchise is refused, we shall be unable to build circles and the public that it would be an excel - 
and go back to small production. this road ourselves for decades; yet the road is of lent thing for future Franco-Russian relations if

As to nationalization—the favorite dream of lop- the utmost importance for the whole economic French natural scientists would go to Russia and
sided Socialists—the report just issued by that ■ " .................................. ........... .. ........— ~ assist m its scientific development. The Bolsheviki
watch dog of vested interests, the Federation of taking “services open to the whole community” art doing everything possible to get German na- 
Britiah Industries, is a timely document. It reveals (presumably railways, transport, etc,) but-R takes turai scientists into the new scientific organiza- 
in no uncertain manner the vigilance of the ruling a definite stand against the State engaging in pro- tions It would he useful to offset this influence.” 
-l—. towards counteracting the political demands duetion for exchange. In other words, while they
of Labor generally, while ■—a paternal in- .are not adverse to the State controlling the arteries ward savants and the 
terest in the welfare of the worker. ~ of production, the ruling class will fight against «-redits asked for research are granted.

The report sounds a warning to those moon- yielding the workshops, etc. -
ealvgs who are for ever chasing the bogy of State On the question of the “control of industry ” 
coritrol as a solution to labor's problems and indi- they have no two opinions. There can be no “en-
estes clearly that we are up against the fight of our vroaebment upon the operations of the manage- dent of tlf* Committee on Public Works, as quoted 
22Vca. . ment or the authority of the foreman.” The work- by Ransome;

True to hhtory, the report shows once more how ere are only “hands.” These “hands,” however, “If we get peace, don’t you think there will be 
a ruling da* driven to the last ditch by the rising have many social grievances, grievances whieh, if engineers and skilled laborers in England who 
slave darn- seeks to reform itself, -to prune the not removed, become the basis of the els* war. will volunteer to come out and help net There 
abuses of its system, all in the vain hope of proloiqi/ Consequently, housing reform, better education, » so much to do that I can promise they will have 
ing its existence. The committee pretends to ap- payment by results to put more coins in the work- the best we can give them. . . And of ramus,

ere’ pocket- etc , offer safety-valves whieh are cal- they need not be Socialist*, so long * they are
good engineers.”

K •
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Explaining the liberality of the government to-
with which all 

Professor
Henri pointed out that the Soviets considérai that 
natural science had nothing to do with polities. 
This attitude is revealed m the words of the pred-

predate the evils of monopoly and seeks to curtail 
these. It dilates upon the value of the State under eulated to “ease" the pressure upon capital
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Ten Minutes’ Talk With the Workers
T *

_ The Socialist. (Glasgow. . mg and other methods^ of paying wages. Such ii> a community whose first consideration
The Boeev of ‘ Increased Ontmrt- mCthodS °f give lhe appearance that cial need instead of private profit. Production

_ . g%S^' 0 tp 1 H»8«8 come from the product, and, therefore, bene- being carried on for profit- it is your employer’s
y "**I notice a great deal of talk going on rivial to the workers because their amount de- business to squeeze as much dut of you as he can. 
X at present about the need for increasing Pends on the output instead of time. You would The more he squeezes out of you compared to

production. Since the Armistice this has been the he «Wadvised- however, to spurn such-proposals, what you get as wages simplv means that the
aong of all those who are interested in keeping ^nee it is a case of “heads I win and tails you harder you work—i.e.. the greater the output_
things as they are. Liberal, ( Tory and certain ,0se ” V * ' the sooner the markets will be glutted, and there
typès of lisbor politicians have urged it by speech Payment By Besults a Benefit to Employers. you are hack again to crises, epidemics of 
and pen as the cure-all for our social ills. Some All these methdUs are intended to take the place p,oyment- ctc- i , b,
more”a”temkm « * *"***** em*n thmk that of the bully-ragging foreman as an inducement to' ^gain‘ ,ake ,*are ydu «** not misled by specious 
ZZ weeJSLt ,ajmV° work a"d ,the “go the pace.’’ But if you examine them and whieh* though dually putting
able we will be to wJtoh™ 2* P”*®?88’ th* 1*“ compare them with the time-wage principle you *°,n m your env*,op« or tin on Saturday, still 
CeAainlv Tt L m.i, , Ù *?"“ *° wiU f>»d that, spread over the life of the worker, 1caves a *”***'■ margin in the bank-balance of

s 8 P ! leXP r\t,<>n WherC ,he net^u,t ia a decided gain to the employer “boss ” If. for instance, you increase your
• But whe^ V r "0ttk °f SheerJ ,gn0r; «hile you are the sooner in your grave. normal «"tput by ten. but only get three while

ui XJ*" great ‘udustn* Iu the case of the Trade Union principle qf a your employer gets seven, then, though you are
“ antZs of indusrex"” T °“ J°g ! uniform a,alldard wage for its adult members. ?ettin* more, relatively speaking your position

- ' nrXti2 nafS Tfh T" what th® experienced middle-aged worker-i.e. ,a worse, since your employer is now in , position
Ï Î1ÜÏ r,0 18 ""T within the a>erage life in the trade-loses because fo ,ord * ®vcr y<>« with more power at hi, dis-

rm t* I 1 r.e 8h0U,d have e°mc de- of any artificial restraint of the Union he gains at posal than before.
if k°“ °“ 6 80 Jeet‘ both ends, either as an inexperienced youtà or ^ot ordy must you have regard to your nominal-

you should require to face your employer on when he is coming up for his superannuation. i e ‘ monev wages, or your real wages. Le.. their 
*ome of those irritating grievances which always Under payment by results what he gains in this purchasing power, but you must always have an
seem to be with us-and you would do well to be . middle period, he loses at both ends since his in- cye °" your relative wage. i.e.. what vou get as
always prepared for such emergencies—it is ten experience and youth is a handicap; while as soon compared with profit. 
to>pnehe will not let yon go without reminding as he has crossed the hill he is thrown out as 
you about the need for working harder, “doing useless, the net result being that more of his life
your damndest he may put it if he is one who has been used up, and that quicker than if he had
likes to be familiar with you for, of course, ob
vious reasons.

was so- ■%

unem- ,

more

«nee.

The Beal Incentive.
In a little- booklet which forms the substance 

of a lecture delivered a long time ago by Karl 
Mar-., and named “Velue. Price and Profit,” 
there is an illustration which compares tl-e na
tional wealth to a huge bowl of soup. Marx very 
aptly puts the case in a nutshell by saying that 
it is neither the narrowness of the bowl nor the 
seauti less of its contents that handicap the wnrfc-

nn,,, T . . er’ but thc smallness of their spoons. Not until
.... tmntod the bowl and the soup are at the disposal of the
What you would do well to fix in your mind is community, instead of a class, will there be a real

the fact that it is from our labor-power, applied incentive to increase output, 
to the natural and social agencies of today, that 
all wealth, including profit, is produced..

followed the standard-wage principle. 1 
In any ease it makes little difference whether you 
are robbed two-thirds of the week as in time-wages, 

Now when you are urged to increase produc- or 0,dy P°id one-third of the value of your pro-
tiou it is taken for granted that you agree that duct as in the piece system. In both cases the
the more you produce the more you will get. Of pro*‘t 7°u allow to go to the employer comes from
«ouroe, you know that the best of employers are your efforts and industry,

v ' not philanthropists, although some of them look ‘ 
gift-horses in the mouth. But it is perhaps as well 
to know that this great discovery of the need for 
increased production is baaed upon a fallacy in 
economics, once popular and current—a fallacy 
indeed which, though long ago exploded- has sim
ply been dressed up for the present occasion when 
Capitalism has been proven a failure, and there 

• b need to tide over an awkward situation. That 
fhllaey is the belief that your wages can only 
come out of your product, and, therefore, the
•mailer your product the leas you can get, and Hve years ago the Japanese and their 
vice-versa. Let us examine this. were unknown in the Marshall Islands, and- it

For the product which your employer sell» to- mi*ht be added, anywhere in the Central Pacific 
day he gets a certain price. Now this price must Isl*"ds. Australian trade, despite German owner- 
be roch that it will replace the raw materials you was paramount. Today the Japanese hold
worked up, the proportion of the tools and' ma- tbe trade of the whole of the Marshall 
chinery used up, i.e., the wear and tear, and what- t*feIy- * 1«*" of over £200.000 a year to Australia 
ever other instruments or things that were needed and Britain. This year will see the end to Aus- 
in the labor process. The price must also include tra,*an trade in those islands, after a faithful sêr- 
the replacement of the wage to you and your vice of over 25 years. Japanese trade is spreading 
mates, also the employer’s profit. But the raw rapidly V1 tbe British Crown Colony of the Oil- 
materials. tools, etc., used up represent pre-exist- bert and Ellice Islands, and mainly through the 
tog values. The replacement of your wages and aP*thy of the Colonial Office, which is well ac- 
his profit represents new value added by your faulted with the facts.
own and your mates’ efforts. It might appear ' Five years hence the Marshalls will be a popu- 

, *hat since your wages are replaced from the new lous and prosperous New Japan. Commercial mag-
value. that- therefore, the more new value you nates of Japan have already planned to put these 
produce the more wages you will get. This is an

An Economie Fallacy.

M

Till then the appeal of employers for increased 
production will remain what H is today—a bogey 

There is no real co-ordination today between to mislead you and I and the class to which we 
production and consumption as would be the case belong. T. B.

these British Protectorates. He is reported to have 
been most successful in his efforts.

Railway rolling stock in large quantities 
tinues to arrive from New York at Beira for the 
Beira-Mashonaland and the Rhodesia Railways.

A Hint to Lancashire Gotten Workers.
In the three years, 1916 to 1918 inclusive, the 

imports into Chins of plain cotton cloth manu
factured in Japan exceeded the importa of similar 
cloth made in England ! Here are the quantities 
as given in the report on the Foreign Trade of 
China in 1918, just issued from the Inspectorate 
General of Chinese Customs. The figures indicate 
pieces:

PACIFIC PENETRATION OF JAPANESE.

con-wares

group en-

1916.
5,452,573 4,397.411

— 5.588,895 84)45.816

1918.1917.
British . 
Japanese

2.634,432
7,007,488

KOLCHAK ASKS JAPAN.

LONDON, Sept. 10.—A Bolshevik wireless des
patch from Moscow asserts that Admiral Kolchak 
has applied t® Japan for help, offering 
pensation the Russian portion of the Island of 
Sagahlien and the Ussuri region.

A Tokyo despatch say* that Japan may find it 
necessary to despatch 
Siberia.

*s*and«, which by ignorant people were supposed 
illusion, however, since your wage may be paid to he commercially unimportant, on a progressive 
before the article is sold. Indeed, the article commercial basis, and several industries in con- 
might never be sold. In any case, you know from nection .with the coeoanut palm and its products 
experience that whst you get in wages has always will be established. " •
to be fought for. In fact, it is like drawing blood In preparing for the future, the Japanese au- 
firem a atone to get an extra halfpenny of a rise, thorities are looking far ahead. A line of modern 

Effects of
In this respect time-w.ges expore the fallacy of ï* T?’ plics T?guIa,‘,y b*tweAl Japan and th*

^ prod^L. ™ ,nd *•
solution So our bread-line wages, since it reveals adjoining islands,
at a glance, by the continual strikes that go on, 
how the amount of your wages depends not so

as corn-

more reinforcements totourist steamers of 2000 tons, specially built for
i_

“TEH DAYS THAT SHOOK THE WORLD.”
(By John Reed.)

Mr. R Lundquist. resident representative to 
much on what yon produce as* on the strength of South Africa for the Commercial Department of 
the combined efforts of yourself with your mates the United States, has during the past few months 
to force the employer’s hand. This is one of the been making a complete tour of British East 

, rc"OM why employers are so keen on payment Africa. Rhodesia and Uganda with the object of 
by. result, premium bonus, piece work, profit-shar- encouraging the expansion of American trade with

John Reed was in Russia during the Bolahevilri 
Revolution and this book records his observation*.
He is a journalist, thus a trained observer but be
sides this he had the advantage of understanding 
the historical nature of the forces at work. Price,
12. Postage paid. ‘ ^ •
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of Saturday, volves around this simple fundamental equation labor be compared? As different kinds of labors

Sept. 13, contains the third of Professor that selling value equals the cost of production." they do not in fact enter into the role of the for-
Leacock’s weekly articles on the causes of the Just here the professor performs the buttle fish mation of exchange value. Commodities are the 
social unrest. In this third article he examines act. He defends to logic chopping. First he says, product of social labor and when brought into re- 
eritivally the “natural liberty” doctrines of in- the economists proposition is a fallacy. Then he lation with each other for exchange, appear in -i. 
dividualism which all men held to be “self evident says it is as true as that two and two make four, that relation, not as the results of useful form» 
truths" in the 18th and 19th centuries. Then he says that it is like the latter statement of labor, as carpenter or blacksmiths* skilled or

The professor tells us that the economists and and means nothing. “It?* is not in itself fallacious ; unskilled, but as labor in general, homogeneous,
leading thinkers of that period taught that the how could ii be? But all the social inferences undifferentiated, abstract human labor. As use 
greatest possible happiness and social well-being drawit from it are absolute, complete and malic- values they are the result of different kinds of 
would ensue in a society which adapted its poli- ious fallacies." Socialist, as well as bourgeois, labor, differing individually from one another,
cies to what they conceived as “natural laws." It only more so. He then explains what the econo- But as exchange values they represent the same
was conceived that each man, having his “natural mists held was the basis of value. “A primitive homogeneous labor, i.e., labor from which the in
liberty” and having entered into free competition savage makes a bow 'and arrow in a day; it takes dividuality of the workers is eliminated. Skilled-
with his fellows in the selling of goods and ser- him a fortnight to make a bark canoe. *In that Jabor is regarded as a multiple of unskilled labor, 
vices, would then haye allotted to him, as a result fact rests the exchange value between the two. This reduction of differentiated labors to simple, 
of the competitive struggle, just that due reward The relative quantity of labor embodied in each homogeneous undifferentiated labor may be seen* 
warranted by his ability and activity. Thus from object is the basis of its value. But the idea that illustrated on the mrfrket when commodities are 
this premise it is deduced that the laborer for $2 quantity of labor governs value will not stand brought into relation with each other for ex-
per day, gets the full value of his labor, that be- examination. . . As long as we draw our il- change. Their value is then expressed in gold
ing all the value, it is conceived, that he creates, lustrations from primitive life where one man’s prices. Gold, the universal medium of exchange.
It is thus with the production engineer or man- work is much the same as anothers, and where all acting as a looking glass in which all commodities 
ager or the president of a corporation, each and operations are simple, we seem easily able to com- see their relative values reflected as gold values, 
all are rewarded according to the dictates of a pare . . . But in the complexity of modern To quote Marx, (page 66, Value- Price and Profit)
natural law which automatically registers in wages industrial life such a calculation no longer ap- “You exchange a certain amount of your national
or salary the value of their labors in the produc- plies : the differences of skill, of native ingenuity, products, in which a certain amount of your na* 
tive process.

He shows that this appears to be borne out hours work of the common laborer is not the same gold and silver producing countries, in which • 
when we examine any particular business, aa no thing as the hour’s work of a watchmaker or an certain quantity of their labor is crystallised. It 
employer can afford, all other things being equal, engineer directing the building of a bridge. Thete is in this way, in- fact by barter, that you leant 
to pay higher wages than his competitor any is no way of reducing these hours to a common to express in gold and silver the values of all com- 
more than he can jump out of his skin or if he basis." He says, the economists attempted to slip modities, that is the respective quantities of labor 
does pay more he does it at the expense of de- out of the difficulty, but failed, by measuring the bestowed upon them. Looking somewhat closely 
generating into a philanthropist and so to ultimate quantity of labor by what was paid for it. "Skill- into the monetary expression of value, or what 
bankruptcy as a capitalist. Nevertheless, he says, ed labor is worth, let us say, three times is much comes to the same, the conversion of value into 
because people look at but a fragment of the a* common labor. . . Hence- by adding up all price, you will find that it is a process by which 
structure they draw erroneous conclusions. Be- the wages paid, we get something that seems to you give to values of all commodities an

form, or by which you ex-
get that the wall itself might be rebuilt. "But simply on time but with an allowance for skill press them as quantities of equal social labor.” 
this," he continues, “as a matter of pure econo- and technical competency." * What Professor Leacock says can not be done, is
mice does not interest the individual employer a According to Professor Leacock, upon this rock actually done every day when commodities are 
particle ... it has nothing to do with bus»- splits the theory of value of the bourgeois econo- brought into relation with each other for exchange 

. But to society at large, it is of infinite im- mint* and all their structure of economic science in the innumerable buying and selling transactions.
The question now is, how shall quantities of this
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portance^ falls away because of the impossibility, as he eon-
“But consider for a moment the peculiar nature reives it, of measuring the value of a commodity, homogeneous social labor be measured f In the e 

•1 the limitations themselves. Lvery man’s limit embodying labor of various degrees of skill by re- exchange relation- commodities appear as quanti- 
of what he can pay and what he can take, of how ducing these labors to a common basis of labor ties of labor values whose only distinguishable 
much be can oiler, and how much he will receive- time. As the labor theory of value was left by the property is their duration. Motion is measured by 
is based on similar limitations of other people, early economist, his criticism is justified, but, i time, so is labor measured by labor time.
They are reciprocal to one another. Why should where the earlier economists, Adam Smith and The Marxian law of value is that the value of 

factory owner nut pay ten dollars a day to Ricardo, etc., had left the. defective labor theory commodities are determined by the amount of ao-
hia hands? Because the others don’t. But sup- 0f value, Karl Marx took up the argument. The cially necessary labor involved in their produe-
poee they all do, then the output could not be sold earlier economists had worked in a vicious circle, tion measured by time. Price, the monetary ex-
at the present price. But why not sell the pro- They asked what is the cost of producing com- pression of value, Is a variation from vainc due
duce at a higher price ? Because at a higher price modities, and had answered the cost of labor, to the conditions of supply and demand. But over 
the consumer can not afford to buy it. But sup- Then the question was, what is the cost of producing a period of time the mass of commodities ex
pose that the consumer for the things which he the labor, and they completed the circle without change with eaeh other at their value, 
himself makes and sells, or for the work which arriving at a determination by saying- the cost of The Socialist inferences, berated by Professor 
be performs receives morel What then.” • • • a certain quantity of commodities, as food and Leacock, are drawn from the Marxian analysis of 
He says, in despair, "One searches in vain for the clothing- etc. What in fact these economists called the capitalist system of production. The keystone 
basis on which the relationship rests. And at the the value of labor, was, as Marx showed, the value of the Marxian system is the above law of value, 
end of the analysis one finds nothing but an cf labor-power which exists in the personality of Many doughty economists have tried to pry it 
anarchical play of forces, nothing but a give and the laborer and which he sells to the capitalist as loose. Before attacking Socialist inferences. Pro
take, resting on relative bargaining strength. a commodity. The values produced by the labor- feasor Leacock might show the fallacy of their 
Everyone gets what he can and gives what he has er vary in any degree from the value of his com- premise, 
to.” But, he says "the earlier economist held, so modity labor-power, the value of which he may 
he thought, thé thread . . . and this thread produce in five out of the ten hours which he 

i was hie
whereby each thing and everything is sold (or values for the capitalist, 
tends* to be sold) under free compétition at its 
cost of production. . . . Here waa your sell
ing price as a starting point. Given that, you can order that they might be compared waa also the memory
see at once the reason for the wages paid and the worfc 0f Marx who thus solved the problem left and untold miseries visited on the population of 
full measure of the payment. To pay more is im- unsolved by the economists and which is now Russia through a starvation blockade, not to 
possible. To pay lees is to invite competition that given up apparently in despair by Professer Les- tion those in the Allied countries who, because 
will force the payment of more. Or take if you eoek. This subject of .exchange value requires a they protested against the attempt to suppress the 
like, the wages as the starting point; . - the more extended treatment than we can give it here. Russian workers’ republic have been subjected to
selling price will exactly and nicely correspond to For a fuller exposition of the Marxian law of value persecution, brutalities, and long terms in prison, 
coat. True a part of the cost concerned will be re- we recommend a reading of1 the literature of 
presented not by wages but by cost of materials, Marxian economics, and wherever possible, attend- 
but these, on analysis- dissolve into past wages.
Hence the whole process and its explanation re-
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i&i BULLITT TILLSmHa- > » wqrks, the remaining five hours he producesfundamental equation of value,

The attempts to deny the Bullitt testamony 
The problem of reducing labor of various de- given before the U. 8, Foreign Relations Commit- 

grees of skfll to a common base or multiple in tee, would be comic were it not for the tragic
of hundreds of thousands of lives wasted
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Articles are desired on the Socialist Philosophy 
ox on current- events interpreted in the light of itsanee at clamas on that subject.

The question is, bow can the different kinds of principles


